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the union we alienate their sympathies because must be bold and fearless but we must adopt those
they feel that it is their union and are hostile to tactics which will best serve our end, i.'.e. of getting
any one seemingly attempting to destroy their or-- control of the unions and educating the workers to
ganization. the necessity of using the unions as a weapon a--

In the fight against the reactionary leaders we gainst the capitalist system.

All-Russi- an Union Of Educational Workers
The All-Russi- an Union of workers in education abandoned the narrow organization and the leading

and socialist culture was only recently established, organs of the union which represented a bloc of the
The first All-Russi- an Conference of Educational liberal middle-clas-s and the right wing socialist
Workers which took place in July 1919 laid the parties.
foundations of this union. At this conference 210 The only possible tactics to adopt towards a
delegates were registered (120 of whom were com- - union which deliberately fought against the policy

munists) representing about 70,000 organized of the Soviet government, was to separate the
members. The activity of the educational workers wide masses of educational workers from "leaders"
in organising a trade Union began however as early who had lost all trace of revolutionary thought,
as 1905: In order to estimate the present position The body which earned out this scheme was the
of the educational workers it is necessary to ac- - Union of Teachers-Internationalis- ts then establish- -

quaint oneself with the character, the membership ed in Petrograd. This body was weak in the Capi- -

and the work of the previous trade union organiza- - tal and much stronger on the periphery ; it inclu- -

tions. The most important of all previous teacher's ded within its ranks communists, former left so--

unions was the All-Russi- an union of teachers, form- - cial revolutionaries, anarchists, internationalists
ed by the liberal circles, after two All-Russi- an and also members who did not belong to any poli- -

conferences in April and June 1905 which repre- - tical party. During the first year, the union gained
sented about 70,000 members. This union was at about 12,000 members and led an energetic strug- -

first a corporative craft organisation, admitting gle against the All-Russi- an Teachers' Union,

exclusively school-teache- rs and no other workers The All-Russi- an Teacher's Union was dissol- -
in education. At the same time it represented a pro- - Ved by a decree of the All-Russi- an Executive Com--

feaaional political organisation which reflected the mittee on the 3rd of December 1918. At this time
liberal or at best the radical attitude of the demo- - the union decided to establish a strong trade union
cratic intellectuals. organisation of educational workers. At the united

Almost from the beginning of the union's exis- - conference of communist sections of the congress
tence, teachers with Socialist views who disagreed of provincial departments of the Commisariat of
with the political programme of the union, foun- - Public Education, and of the second congress of
ded their own organization in Petrograd and Mos- - the Union of teachers-internationalis- ts in 1919,

cow, in some of the towns of the Volga district and the following fundamental priciples were adopted
in the Baltic provinces. for the purpose of establishing a wide organisa- -

During the reaction the activity of the All- - tion: 1) The All-Russi- an Union of workers in edu- -

Russian teachers' union was almost suppressed, cation and socialist culture embraces all workers
especially after 1909. Only after the February Re-- in education who take part in the work of socialist
volution was it brought to life again and the period construction and march hand in hand with the pro--

from February until September 1917 may be consi- - letariat in its struggle for the complete triumph
dered as that of its highest development. At that of the Socialist Revolution and of international
time the political line of the union had already communism, 2) The most important tasks of the
taken definite shape, and did not even satisfy the union, within the borders of the Soviet Republic
socialist minimalist programme. are:

When the October Revolution broke out, the 1. Joint work of the organised proletariat and
real democratic elements among the educational the organs of the government on questions of so--

workers united with the proletarian masses and cialist structure in the sphere of national culture


